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India: Vedic Age, Hinduism, Buddhism, Mauryan Dynasty  
 

I. Vedic Age: Indo-Aryan civilization of c. 2000-1000 BCE through to 600 BCE  
a. Early Period  

i. Political organization based on units of jana, vis, and grama (village)  
ii. Rashtra (state) led by rajan (king) known as protector, supreme ruler  
iii. Government based on consent, cooperation by people, advise from popular councils 

(sabha, samitl)  
iv. King assisted by purohita (chaplain) and senani(army chief)  
v. Army included foot soldiers, men in chariots - bows and arrows  

vi. Economy based upon cattle-rearing - originally nomadic, gradually settled and 
involved in agriculture  

vii. Patrilineal families but women educated  
viii. Caste and profession based upon capability - Castes were Brahmin, Kshatriya, 

Vaishya, Shudra with outsiders as adivasis  
ix. Religion- based on liturgies included in Rig Vedas, also texts in Upanishads, 

Brahmanas  
1. Hymn composers known as rishis- believed to be divinely inspired  
2. Various deities - none omnipotent - Agni (fire) was messenger between 

human and deity  
3. Prayers for children, cattle, wealth with assistance of priests for rituals, 

chanting  
b. Later Period  

i. Agriculture became dominant so control over land more crucial  
ii. Emergence of 16 "great kingdoms"  

iii. Rulers gained impressive titles: "one ruler", "ruler of all the earth" - coronation had 
major social significance  

iv. Less involvement of the people in government  
v. Caste system more rigid, specialized and social mobility harder  

1. Brahmanas well placed as intellectual class in science, war, literature, 
religion, environment - needed to say verses necessary for prosperity, 
success  

2. Kshatriyas central as administrators of state, budget, society; traders - 
increasingly wealthy and powerful, created law enforcement - 
commissioned prayers  

II. Hinduism  
i. Origins: c. 2000 BCE, based in beliefs/practices of Vedic civilization 1. Contains 

various belief systems, inspired by various scriptures including Bhagavad Gita and 
Rig Vedas  

ii. Core belief: individual gains self-realization through any spiritual practice done with 
determination, love  

iii. Deities  - personal - all emanations of Dharma  
iv. Essential quest - End cycle of rebirth through enlightenment 
v. Basic tenets  

1. Dharma - eternal, permanent, self-sustained amid chaos and change  
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2. Reincarnation  
3. Karma  
4. moksha (liberation)  
5. yogas - various disciplined practices developed by gurus that lead to 

liberation, intense consciousness  
6. ahimsa (non-violence) - basis for traditional Hindu tolerance for other 

religious and diversity of practice, vegetarianism - If all life contains Divine 
spark (Atman/Brahman), then all life should be respected  

7. Divine Word (OM)  
8. mantras- recited in meditation as means toward insight  
9. love of Truth - manifested by deities  
10. 10. caste system - once very flexible, all to be respected as socially 

necessary but grew far more rigid  
vi. Diverse "sects" developed and mutually tolerated - no "orthodoxy"  

III. Buddhism  
a. Based on teachings of Siddhartha Gautama (c. 563-483 BCE) who became one of many 

Buddhas that manifest throughout time 
i. Story of his arrival at enlightenment  

1. Four passing insights  
2. Meditation under a tree to achieve intense focus, bliss  

ii. Established sangha (group of Buddhist monks)  
iii. Early council meetings after his death  
iv. Never claimed divinity or divine inspiration - "only" a teacher, guide for voluntary 

listeners  
b. Buddha means "one who has become awake", rooted in term "to be enlightened," to 

"comprehend"  
i. Any human may become a Buddha if insight enables to transcend birth, death, 

rebirth and to teach others  
c. Three Jewels  

i. Buddha  
ii. Dharma - temporary mental "shelter" until reach enlightenment  

iii. Sangha  
d. Four Noble Truths  

i. Dukka - all life is filled with suffering, dissatisfaction  
ii. Samudaya - attachment, desire based in ignorance, cause suffering  

iii. Nirodha - end of suffering is state of Nirvana 
iv. Marga - path out of suffering  

e. Noble Eightfold Path  
i. Right Understanding, Thought, Speech, Action, Livelihood, Effort, Mindfulness, 

Concentration  
ii. Believers work on all 8 aspects simultaneously, through meditation and development 

of applications 
f. Five Precepts: All phrased as "I will undertake to refrain from .. ,"  

i. Refrain from harming living creatures (killing)  
ii. Refrain from taking what is not freely given (stealing)  

iii. Refrain from sexual misconduct (wrong indulgence in all sensual pleasures)  
iv. Refrain from incorrect speech (lying, harsh language, slander, chatter)  
v. Refrain from intoxicants that cause loss of mindfulness  

g. Emphasis on changeability more than permanence as predominant in life but each sentient 
being has eternal, Buddhic essence  
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h. Need to gain keen consciousness of distinction between being and nothingness - suffering 
when seek permanence through transient pleasures  

i. History of Buddhism after Buddha  
i. Spread faster through Mauryan emperor Asoka  

ii. Decline in India after 500 CE, nearly gone after 1200 CE due to Muslim invasions, 
Hindu revival movements  

iii. Presence in other areas of world, often incorporated native beliefs as in China, Japan  
IV. Mauryan Dynasty/Empire (321-185 BCE)  

a. First unified empire in India - at greatest extent, most of North and Central India, parts of 
modern Afghanistan and Pakistan  

b. Following death of Alexander, vassal states in India became to fragment and weakened  
c. First king Chandragupta Maurya - member of warrior caste of Kshatriya  

i. Exposed to military techniques of Macedonians, watched Greek administration as 
child/young man  

ii. Several wars gave him a kingdom  
iii. Fought vs. Greek Seleucid Empire (305 BCE) when Greeks tried re-conquest of India 

- peace treaty gave Chandragupta a wife, territory  
iv. Established strong, centralized state with complex administration at capital of 

Pataliputra - advised by Kautilya  
d. Bindusara - son of Chandragupta - spread rule toward central and southern India  
e. Asoka (273-232 BCE) - grandson of Chandragupta - greatest Mauryan emperor  

i. Battles as youth/young man gained him prestige and territory  
ii. Horror at dead bodies, destruction after conquest of Kalinga - Kingdom prompted to 

convert to Buddhism  
iii. Major promoter of Buddhism, sincere devotion to non-violence and Buddhist 

precepts for laypeople  
iv. Built Buddhist stupas, roads, hospitals; sent Buddhist emissaries to Greek areas  

f. Decline  
i. 50 years of weaker kings  

ii. Last ruler Brhadrata assassinated (185 BCE) by Brahmin general Pusyamistra Sunga 
(established Sunga dynasty) - Sunga dynasty persecuted Buddhists, revived Hinduism  


